Because of their high efficiency and low emission potential, fuel cell vehicles are undergoing extensive research and development. However, several major barriers have to be overcome to enable a hydrogen economy. Because fuel cell vehicles remain expensive, very few fueling stations are being built. To try to accelerate the development of a hydrogen economy, the automotive manufacturers developed a hydrogen-fueled Internal Combustion Engine (ICE) as an intermediate step. Despite being cheaper, the hydrogen-fueled ICE offers a lower driving range because of its lower efficiency. The current study evaluates the impact of combining a hydrogen-fueled ICE with a fuel cell to maximize fuel economy while minimizing the cost and amount of onboard fuel needed to maintain an acceptable driving range.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, major auto manufacturers have commercialized several hybrid-electric vehicles (HEVs), demonstrating that hybrid technologies offer improved fuel economy and lower greenhouse emissions when compared to their conventional equivalents. Yet, in exchange for their benefits, current hybrids are more expensive, more complex, and heavier than their conventional counterparts.
Fuel cell vehicles (FCVs) are starting to hit the roads, in demonstration and validation projects around the world. FCVs offer significant benefits -for example, they achieve energy efficiencies of 40-50% in current road tests (compared to 10-16% in conventional vehicles). They can even have higher overall "well-to-wheel" efficiencies than advanced vehicles (like gasoline/battery hybrids) when hydrogen is produced from renewable energy sources. This significant improvement in energy efficiency means fewer oil imports, more energy security, and reductions in greenhouse gas emissions Despite their breakthrough benefits, it is obvious that fuel cells are not yet ready for the public market because of numerous technical barriers. One of the obstacles in developing cost-effective fuel cells is building a hydrogen refueling infrastructure. To try to solve this problem, several auto manufacturers, including Ford [1] and BMW [2] , are experimenting with a spark-ignition internal combustion engine that can run on hydrogen (H2-ICE). H2-ICE might be used to help create a demand for hydrogen, allowing a nascent, yet costeffective, hydrogen fuel infrastructure to develop before fuel cell power plants become commercially viable. To achieve performance similar to that associated with lower wide-open-throttle torque characteristics, powertrains using H2-ICE have been hybridized.
Because of the H2-ICE's lower efficiency, range is an even greater issue than it is for fuel cell vehicles. In this paper, rather than using fuel cell systems as Auxiliary Power Units (APU), we will assess the impact of combining H2-ICE and a fuel cell system within a hybrid powertrain configuration, with both fuel converters being used for vehicle propulsion. We will describe the methodology used to develop the vehicle models and control strategy using the Powertrain Systems Analysis Toolkit (PSAT). Finally, we will present the impacts on fuel economy, cost, and driving range.
POWERTRAIN SYSTEMS ANALYSIS TOOLKIT (PSAT)
Developed by Argonne National Laboratory, PSAT [3] is a state-of-the-art flexible and reusable simulation package used to simulate fuel consumption and performance for advanced powertrains.
After a thorough assessment, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) selected PSAT as its primary vehicle simulation tool to support its FreedomCAR and Vehicle Technology Program. PSAT has been used for numerous studies to provide the U.S. government with guidance for future research. In 2004, PSAT also received an R&D100 award, which highlights the 100 best products and technologies newly available for commercial use from around the world.
PSAT is called a command-based or driver-driven model. Written in Matlab/Simulink/Stateflow, the software allows the simulation of a wide range of vehicle applications, including light-(two-and four-wheel-drive), medium-, and heavy-duty vehicles. Users are able to select the appropriate level of modeling for one specific simulation by using multiple-option component model libraries.
PSAT provides a high degree of flexibility, reusability, and modularity for modeling [4] . Based on the user's selections from the graphical user interface, the entire vehicle model is built from the powertrain, component models, initialization files, and control strategy choices. This unique capability allows users to easily implement new drivetrain configurations. For this reason, PSAT was used to create a combination of fuel cell and H2-ICE HEV model.
VEHICLE MODEL
A pre-transmission parallel hybrid configuration was selected for this study, as shown in Figure 1 . A fuel cell system and a DC/DC converter models were added to the original powertrain. In this case, the electric motor is located in between the clutch and the gearbox.
From structural point of view, the internal combustion engine model is similar to the one used for a gasoline or diesel engine. The H2-ICE could be easily built by providing a specific engine data (H2-ICE) during the initialization process. Furthermore, to combine the fuel cell with H2-ICE HEV, the following modifications are required on the baseline configuration:
 Fuel cell is directly linked to the battery by simply connecting the fuel cell's output terminals to the battery's input terminals in series.
 Vehicle-level control strategy is modified to be able to select the energy split between the engine, the energy storage system and the fuel cell.  Graphical User Interface (GUI) is modified to incorporate the fuel cell model in the parallel hybrid electric system.
VEHICLE DEFINITIONS
Three powertrain configurations have been defined for this study:
 H2-ICE-powered conventional vehicle,  Fuel-cell combined H2-ICE HEVs, and  Fuel-cell-powered series HEV.
The H2-ICE-powered conventional vehicle is used as a reference vehicle in this study. It has been modeled after the H2-ICE Ford Focus, which represents state-of-theart for the technology. The H2-ICE powertrain is a supercharged and inter-cooled 2.3-L 16-valve fourcylinder engine combined with a four-speed automatic transmission. The overall vehicle specifications are shown in Table 1 .
The fuel-cell-combined H2-ICE HEV and the fuel cell series HEV have also been built on the basis of the Ford Focus. For the fuel-cell-combined H2-ICE HEV, the torque converter has been replaced by a clutch to avoid unnecessary interference between engine and electric motor engine during engine idling. All components in each vehicle configuration are defined to provide the performance similar to the reference vehicle, including 0-60-mph acceleration in 10 s and a continuous grade of 
CONTROL STRATEGY
The vehicle system controller governs the operation of the fuel cell and battery, as well as the availability of the H2-ICE for a power boost. Because of the fuel system's inherently high energy efficiency, the fuel cell will be used as the primary power source in most conditions. This assumption is justified on the basis of a comparison of the fuel cell's steady-state efficiency to the best efficiency curve of the hydrogen internal combustion engine (H2-ICE), as shown in Figure 2 . According to their efficiency and characteristics, the role of each power source is divided as follows:
 Fuel cell -Primary power source of the system. It provides the power over entire power range.  Battery -Its main function is to store the regenerative braking energy from the wheel and return it to the system when the vehicle operates at low power demand. It also provides the power during transient operations when the fuel cell is unable to meet driver demand.  H2-ICE -The engine is used during high power demands.
Throughout the entire power distribution scheme, the State-of-Charge (SOC) balance undertakes the most important role in the control strategy, along with regenerative braking. Regenerative braking generates the energy during braking and immediately returns recuperated energy to the vehicle in the next acceleration period, thus returning the SOC back to its target value. Therefore, the control strategy has been developed to maintain the SOC target as a top priority so that the system does not store net energy over the drive cycle.
To implement this aspect of control strategy, the total power required by the vehicle is compared to a threshold, which is the minimum power demand needed to use a fuel cell. If the SOC is above its target, the fuel cell is not used. It is important to note that the capacity of regenerative braking is actually determined by the recharging capacity of the battery.
One should also note that the fuel cell system is never turned off. Instead, the system idles when no power is requested. The fuel cell fuel rate during idle is set to 0.3% of the fuel cell consumption at rated power [5] .
STUDY METHODOLOGY
To evaluate the impact of combining the H2-ICE and a fuel cell system on fuel economy, range, and cost, a sensitivity analysis has been performed to assess the impact of hybridization degree and battery sizing. The overall test scheme is shown in Figure 3 . Once the reference vehicle is sized to accept 80% of the recoverable energy, two options are considered:
 Constant Hybridization: The power of both the electric motor and the H2-ICE power is kept constant. As a consequence, when the fuel cell system power is increased, the battery power decreases, leading to a decrease in regenerative braking.  Constant Battery Power: This case is used to evaluate the impact of the fuel cell system while maintaining constant battery power.
To keep performance constant, the power of both the electric motor and the H2-ICE is recalculated, leading to different hybridization degrees.
COMPONENT SIZING
The first step in developing the reference powertrain is to define the respective component powers required to achieve the desired performances. The maximum power required at the wheels can easily be obtained by running the reference vehicle in a wide-open-throttle simulation. For H2-ICE conventional vehicles, the maximum power required at wheels is approximately 100 kW.
For HEV configurations, one has to select the hybridization degree to provide the requested wheel torque. In our case, we decided to size the battery to be able to absorb 80% of the recoverable energy from the UDDS and HWFET cycles, on the basis of the following equation:
The recoverable energy represents the ideal regenerative braking that can be absorbed by the vehicle system. The actual regenerative braking power will be less than the ideal value because of the use of mechanical brakes at low vehicle speeds. Despite small uncertainties, the ideal value was used for sizing. On the basis of UDDS and HWFET, 34 kW is calculated as a maximum regenerative power for the baseline vehicle.
Even if detailed component efficiency maps were used for the final simulation, the battery peak power was calculated by using average component efficiencies, as shown in Table 3 .
This table also provides the calculated peak power for each component. Once the size of an electric motor is defined, the power of the H2-ICE is 
Finally, the degree of hybridization is defined as follows:
CONSTANT HYBRIDIZATION DEGREE
To study the impacts of hybridization degrees, two approaches were selected:  In the first, which is based on the parallel powertrain with the H2-ICE only, the fuel cell system power is increased from 5 to 20 kW in 5-kW increments.  Then, several hybridization degrees were selected (from 25 to 56%) to evaluate the impact of sizing. The hybridization was changed in accordance with 160%, 140%, 120%, 100%, 90%, and 80% of baseline hybridization (32%).
The test matrix is shown in Appendix 1. Thirty vehicles were defined to represent the possible combinations. Note that all vehicles have been sized to achieve similar performance.
The hybridization degrees are based on the parallel configuration with an H2-ICE, but without a fuel cell system. On the basis of this sizing, the fuel cell system power is added by increments of 5 kW up to 20 kW. Finally, the fuel economy results of the parallel hybrid configuration are compared with the fuel economies of a conventional and a fuel cell hybrid. It is important to remember that hydrogen was the only fuel used in the simulations, even for the conventional configuration.
As shown in Figure 4 , the fuel economy significantly improved as the fuel cell power increased from 0 kW to 20 kW. On the basis of the powertrain control strategy developed, an increase in fuel cell system power leads to a higher utilization of the electric motor for propulsion and recharging. As a consequence, drivetrain system efficiency is increased.
One also notices that a powertrain with a 20-kW fuel cell system will achieve fuel economy similar to that of a fuel cell HEV. 
Figure 4: Impacts of hybridization degrees
Regenerative braking energy is an integral part of achieving high fuel economy for HEVs. As regenerative braking energy is directly affected by the maximum battery charging power, a high fuel cell power will lead to a decrease in recoverable regenerative braking energy, as shown in Figure 5 . The recoverable energy is defined as the available energy after vehicle and tire losses. This abrupt decline in recoverable regenerative braking energy at high fuel cell power explains the abrupt decrease in fuel economy on the 28% and 25% hybridization degree curve in Figure 4 .
In Figure 5 , the fuel economies of the highest hybridization degree cases (56%, 47%, and 39%) are almost constant along each curve regardless of decreases in battery power. This saturation effect of regenerative braking can be better understood by examining Figure 6 . When the battery maximum charging power is greater than 15 kW, the system is able to absorb 90% of the total regenerative braking energy. A larger battery could be considered oversized because any additional increase in battery size would result in a small increase in recoverable regenerative braking energy. The cost of each vehicle was calculated on the basis of the data in Table 2 . Note that the cost of the fuel cell system (including storage) is defined as $45/kW, which only will be possible with several technology breakthroughs.
The Y-axis in Figure 7 is the cost ratio between a H2-ICE conventional vehicle and a fuel-cell-combined H2-ICE hybrid-electric vehicle (1 being the reference). High hybridization with low fuel cell system power leads to the greatest cost reduction for the system. An explanation is possible by taking a closer look at the component cost assumptions. Note that the cost of the electric machine and battery is close to that of a H2-ICE. If we combine that effect with a higher power density for the electrical components, a higher hybridization degree will lead to a lower cost ratio.
A parallel hybrid-electric vehicle with a 56% hybridization degree and no fuel cell is the lowest cost point for this study. The cost increases with fuel cell power because fuel cell systems are more expensive than batteries. High hybridization with large fuel cell system power leads to the longest range for the system. As shown in Figure 8 , a parallel HEV with a 20-kW fuel cell and 56% hybridization provides the longest range for the system. This point also corresponds to the highest fuel economy point in Figure 4 , because the range of vehicle is directly proportional to the fuel economy of vehicle. In summary, the addition of a fuel cell system, even with low power, has a significant impact on fuel economy. The degree of hybridization and regenerative braking are an integral part of fuel economy optimization. Moreover, fuel economy is more sensitive to the addition of a small amount of fuel cell power (5 kW) than to the degree of hybridization. On the basis of the combined driving schedule (UDDS and HWFET), a parallel configuration with a 20-kW fuel cell would achieve fuel economy similar to that of a fuel cell hybrid vehicle.
To evaluate the full potential of combining a H2-ICE with fuel cell systems, one needs to evaluate the impact of maximizing the regenerative braking energy for large fuel cell powers.
CONSTANT BATTERY POWER
A similar methodology was applied to study the impact of battery sizing. It was also implemented in two different ways:
 In the first, the power of fuel cell increases from zero to 20 kW in 5-kW increments while maintaining battery size constant (same battery and electric motor sizes). A trade-off between the power of the fuel cell and the H2-ICE takes place.  In the second, the size of the battery changes in accordance with 140%, 120%, 100%, 90%, 80%, and 60% of the battery size of baseline (reference) vehicle.
The first describes how additional fuel cell system power increases hybridization while battery size is kept constant -in other words, the trade-off between the power of a H2-ICE power and the fuel cell system. The second describes the effects of additional battery sizes under constant fuel cell power -in other words, the trade-off between battery power and H2-ICE power.
The test matrix is shown in Appendix 2. Twenty-four vehicles were defined to represent all the possible combinations. All vehicles have been sized to achieve similar performance.
As the battery power is maintained, the addition of fuel cell power leads to a decrease in H2-ICE power. On the basis of the assumption that the gradeability requirements have to be fulfilled by the H2-ICE only, several vehicles were not simulated because the H2-ICE power was too low. Figure 9 illustrates the fuel economy results for several battery sizes. Similar to the previous case, the fuel economy significantly improves when fuel cell power increases from 0 kW to 20 kW along with each constant battery power curve. Using the fuel cell as a primary source, rather than the H2-ICE and battery, leads to a significant increase in fuel economy because it is a highly efficient power source. With a 5-kW fuel cell system, the H2-ICE plays an important role in propelling the vehicle (24%). Because the degree of hybridization is significant and the power requested during the drive cycles is low, the electric motor still provides most of the energy (76%). However, the low amount of fuel cell power allows the system to provide about half of the energy while the battery provides the remaining energy. Because the battery SOC has to remain constant between the beginning and the end of the drive cycle, the battery needs to be significantly recharged, which uses some energy from the H2-ICE, in addition to the regenerative braking. This process leads to overall powertrain inefficiencies.
With a 20-kW fuel cell system, the H2-ICE is subjected to large power requests, but it provides only 5% of the requested energy. In the current research, the cumulative energy withdrawn from battery was reduced by half, and the fuel cell use almost tripled. The increase in fuel economy is a result of maximizing the use of highly efficient components while minimizing the energy from the H2-ICE used to recharge the battery Figure 11 shows energy distributions among the power sources during the recharging state. The middle chart represents the cumulative energies of an electric motor and the H2-ICE to recharge the battery. The left chart indicates how the fuel cell, regenerative braking, and Although the H2-ICE was often used to recharge the battery when lower levels of fuel cell power were used, the engine energy used to charge the battery became negligible with a 20-kW fuel cell system. Rather than using a less-efficient component to recharge the battery (the H2-ICE provided 41% of battery charging energy for the 5-kW fuel cell case), most of the energy comes from the wheel in the 20-kW case.
In fact, as the electric motor provides higher efficiency than the H2-ICE, even with a low level of fuel cell system power, the control strategy will favor the electrical components. As a consequence, the battery will be used to provide some energy for propulsion, although that energy should be returned to the battery to achieve constant SOC. With an appropriate level of fuel cell system power, the electric motor and the fuel cell can be used to provide energy for propulsion while the battery can be mostly dedicated to regenerative braking. Figure 12 shows the percentage of recoverable regenerative energy. As the size of the battery is maintained while the power of the fuel cell system is increased, the values are almost constant and vary only as a result of changes in vehicle characteristics (e.g., mass) and control strategies (e.g., SOC variation). Increased battery sizes allow increased recoverable regenerative braking energy and, consequently, higher fuel economy. An average improvement in fuel economy of 10 mpg was obtained as a result of increasing battery size from 18k W to 40 kW. Both the increase in fuel cell system power and the increase in battery power lead to an increase in the degree of hybridization. Figure 9 shows that an increase in hybridization leads to higher fuel economy. In addition, the introduction of a fuel cell system while maintaining battery size has a significant impact on fuel economy. The increase comes from not only using more efficient power sources but also from maintaining the maximum use of regenerative braking to sustain the SOC of the battery. A high degree of hybridization achieved by a trade-off between the H2-ICE and fuel cell or a trade-off between the H2-ICE and the battery improves the fuel economy significantly.
IMPACT OF COMBINING H2-ICE HEV WITH FUEL CELL SYSTEM -OVERALL VIEW
Figures 13 and 14 show the overall effect of combining a H2-ICE HEV with a fuel cell system. The cases for constant hybridization (Cst Hyb.) and constant battery power (Cst Battery) are illustrated in the same graph. Figure 13 shows the fuel economy as a function of battery size. Each curve represents the vehicles with constant fuel cell system power. The results demonstrate that an HEV with a 40-kW battery and a 20-kW fuel cell provides the highest fuel economy. Overall, an increase in power from both the fuel cell system and battery will lead to higher fuel economy. However, this vehicle will be the most expensive to build. The fuel economy abruptly drops at low battery power with high fuel-cell-system power as a result of a loss in regenerative braking. Figure 14 shows the ratio between fuel economy and cost. This ratio indicates the fuel economy in miles-pergallon, which takes into account the impact of the powertrain cost. Generally, the vehicles in the upper right-hand corner in Figure 14 can be considered as the most cost-effective configurations, which operate with low fuel-cell-system power and high battery power. Further analysis is necessary to investigate the impacts of control strategy. As defined in the beginning of this study, the default control strategy has been used for all vehicle platforms. The control strategy logic should be oriented toward optimizing regenerative braking energy for a specific size of battery. Additionally, the control parameters also need to be optimized for sizing.
CONCLUSION
By using PSAT, an HEV with a hydrogen internal combustion engine was combined with fuel cell systems to study the impact of the various resulting configurations on fuel economy, cost, and range while maintaining performance characteristics similar to those of hydrogen ICE conventional vehicles. Simulation results demonstrated that:
 The introduction of a fuel cell system with the H2-ICE hybrid-electric vehicle configuration significantly improved fuel economy.  A 20-kW fuel cell system combined with a H2-ICE could achieve fuel economy similar to that of a fuel cell hybrid at lower cost while maintaining acceptable driving range.  The fuel economy is more sensitive to a 5-kW increase in fuel cell power than to a higher hybridization degree.  The degree of hybridization should be selected to optimize regenerative braking energy.
When hydrogen-fueled vehicles are considered, combining a H2-ICE with a fuel cell system can be a solution to maximizing fuel economy while minimizing cost and amount of onboard fuel while maintaining an acceptable driving range. However, increased vehicle complexity, high costs, component volume, and viable hydrogen production pathways are part of the many major issues that need to be addressed.
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